OFF CAMPUS PROJECTS:

* Juneau Lena Point Facility - Manager: Mike Ruckhaus

* Kuskokwim Cultural Center Kitchen - Manager: Cindy Ward
  Convert existing kitchen in Cultural Center to DEC approved catering kitchen, complete with range top, oven, exhaust hood, sinks, etc. Completion scheduled for September 2007.

* Tak Center Renovations - Manager: Jenny Campbell
  Convert existing kitchen in Cultural Center to DEC approved catering kitchen, complete with range top, oven, exhaust hood, sinks, etc. Completion scheduled for September 2007.

* TCVC Revitalization Phase II - Manager: Mike Schulte
  Primary Mechanical/Electrical systems renovation. Completion scheduled for Fall 2008.

* LAS Wash House - Manager: Mike Ruckhaus
  Recliner, showers and laundry facility for Large Animal Research Station. Completion scheduled for Summer 2007.

Arctic Health Research Building West Cargo Elevator Modernization
Manager: Ron Moore

Arctic Health Research Building Lab Renovations
Manager: Marcus Wohlfred
Renovation of 15,000 sq. ft lab and office space in East Wing. Construction schedule July 2007 to January 2008.

Georgeson Botanical Gardens
Babula Children's Garden Treehouse
Manager: Jenny Campbell
Construction started on Children's Garden Treehouse in Summer of 2006 will be completed Summer 2007.

State of Alaska Virology Lab
UAF Representative: George Ferree
New 32,000 sf facility for the State of Alaska Public Health Virology Lab. The lab is a 5,000 sq. ft lab space, underground pedestrian link, and office area. Construction to begin Summer 2007.

Hosa Village Vinyl Siding
Manager: Mike Schulte
Continuation of exterior Vinyl siding on selected buildings. Construction Start: Summer 2007

O'neill Space Revitalization
Manager: Mike Ruckhaus
2nd Floor Space Modifications to create a large classroom and faculty and staff offices. Other spaces may require new interior finishes, HVAC, electrical and sprinkler modifications. Construction to begin Summer 2007.

Campus wide ADA
Compliance
Manager: Carol Adamczak
ADA funding will be used to construct a new elevator in the Constitution Hall, as well as restroom upgrades throughout campus. Construction Start: Summer 2007

Patty Center ADA
Manager: Carol Adamczak
ADA funding will be used to construct a new elevator. Construction to begin Summer 2007.

More Hall Elevator Project
Manager: Ron Moore

Geometric Renovations for Psychology
Manager: Marcus Wohlfred
Renovation of classrooms and offices to support new PhD Program. Construction began in March 2007 and will be completed August 2007.

Fine Arts Energy Code Corrections, Phase 2
Manager: Carol Adamczak
Renovation of Art Building to include code corrections. Construction Start: January 2008

Fine Arts Great Hall Upgrades
Manager: Jenny Campbell
Flooring and finishes to be upgraded or replaced. Completion scheduled April 2007.
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